AGENDA

I. Introductions

II. Meeting Purpose

   • Coordination process

III. Challenges

   • Funding
   • Rapidly changing and uncertain environment
   • Coordination of activities
   • Localization
   • Real application of strategies

IV. Discussion – Moving Forward

   • Role of the State Board
   • Leveraged Resources
   • Progress Updates
   • Communication

V. Adjournment

Meeting conclusion time is an estimate; meeting may end earlier subject to completion of agenda items and/or approved motion to adjourn. In order for the Committee to provide an opportunity for interested parties to speak at the public meetings, public comment may be limited. Written comments provided to the Committee must be made available to the public, in compliance with the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act, §11125.1, with copies available in sufficient supply. Individuals who require accommodations for their disabilities (including interpreters and alternate formats) are requested to contact the California Workforce Investment Board staff at (916) 324-3425 at least ten days prior to the meeting. TTY line: (916) 324-6523.